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The first foals have just learnt about new life. For the breeders that was already a year ago and whether 
it is the first or umpteenth foal, it is always exciting, the waiting. How was it in the beginning and 
what will it become in the future? Will the foal live up to expectation? Was the right kind of stallion 
chosen? How soon does the foal get on its feet, what is the first eye-contact like? And then what? 
Presenting it at Z-Festival and hoping to be selected for the Quality Auction? For some that is where 
it ends, others want to keep their foals, they want to see them grow up and train them themselves. 
Z-Magazine asked some breeders about their first reactions to their first Z-foals. 
 

“Late Night Z (Levisto Z x Indoctro) is a very handsome, 
high-legged, blood type colt. Precisely how I like to see 
them” says former riding school manager Ruud Van 
Gerwen. The dam of this colt, Tweety, is a 15-yr-old 
Indoctro x Formateur daughter which Ruud bought two 
years ago. The qualities of this mare are her speed and 
reflexes over the fence. “My wife has always dreamed 
of breeding a Levisto Z foal and now we have a colt 
by him”, says a smiling Ruud. At her former owners 
Tweety already had a foal by Oscar and by Chellano Z. 
Ruud Van Gerwen is a hobby breeder. He tries to breed 
one foal per year. He picked up the passion from his 
parents. Ruud took over the breeding activities from his 

Name : Late Night Z
BorN : 25/03/2015
aNcestry : Levisto Z x Indoctro
sex : stallion
Breeder : Ruud van Gerwen (Berlicum, NL)

father, who had bred the now 14-yr-old KWPN gelding 
Upperclass (Concorde x Indoctro). Upperclass jumped 
mountains under the Britsh showjumping rider William 
Whitaker. In 2014 the combination won in Spruce 
Meadows, Le Touquet, St. Gallen, Bethune, Bolesworth, 
Dinard and Hickstead. Later Upperclass was sold to the 
American Artisan Farms owned by Andy Ziegler. Ruud 
chooses Zangersheide for its plentiful stallion collection 
and their great co-operation. He wants to take Late 
Night Z to Z-Festival and wait and see what the future 
will bring.
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Alaska Z
Nicky Dillien and Jean Jordens from Mol breed 3 to 4 
foals per year. Their Asca Z foal has been born. They are 
expecting two more foals, one by Atomic Z and one by 
Cordano Sitte Z. The 37 year old Nicky loves showjumping 
and starts up to 1.45m level. They bought the dam of 
Alaska Z, Belouka (Utrillo Z x Camus) for the sport. In 
2008 the mare sustained an injury when she was a 5-yr-
old and therefore she continued her career in breeding. 
The first foal out of Belouka, Nebraska Z (Namelus R x 
Utrillo Z), was also the first foal for Nicky Dillien. Nicky 
likes to register all her foals with Zangersheide because 
Zangersheide has a clear policy. Nicky has found that 
other studbooks make it far more complicated to register 
a foal. “I started at Z-Festival for the first time, I did not 
know anyone and I immediately finished fourth out of 250 
foals. A clear sign that at Zangersheide there is no old-boy 
network”, says Nicky. Her fourth place qualified Nebraska 
Z for the Z Quality Auction. “It was not really my intention 
to sell that foal. I want to train horses to international level 
and then sell them”, Nicky explains. But she started in the 
Z Quality Auction anyway and Nebraska Z was sold to 
the USA. Traci Combs from Charleston is now riding him. 
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is an Atomic Z product out of an Utrillo Z x Lux Z 
daughter. The dam of Aline Z was only started in the 
sport after having produced two foals. The mare had a 
hard mouth and soon returned to breeding. Aline Z is 
also great-grandaughter of G. Praline. “We like this filly 
very much. She has a lot of blood, a real sport type”, 
says Wietze. The De Boer family had only seen Atomic 
Z on video, but they were immediately convinced of 
his abilities. Also his bloodline (Cumano x Chin Chin) 
they believe to be immaculate. The choice of stallion 
is always a family affair. This year the De Boers have 
picked out the Zangesheide stallion Comilfo Z (Comme 
Il Faut x Balou Du Rouet), Ludwigs As (Ludwig Von 
Bayern x Acord II), Chaman (Baloubet Du Rouet x I 
Love You) and Eldorado vd Zeshoek (Clinton x Toulon) 
recommended by their daughter. 

Della Bombella Z
Everyone knows Johnny Pals as a rider, but he is less 
known as a breeder. For many a year he has been breeding 
horses together with Jos Roex. This spring they will have 
a first. For the first time four embryos out of Intradella 
Z (Intradel Z x Voltaire) will be born. Intradella Z is 
the GP horse of Johnny Pals and in the past also Ludo 
Philippaerts rode her. “This filly Della Bombella Z 
(Darco x Intradel Z) meets our expectations for 100%”, 
says Johnny. He is convinced that a  Darco foal out of 
the top-class Intradella Z will never be a disappointment. 
They chose Darco because Johnny believes that he is still 
one of the best stallions. They still had some sperm from 
Darco, so it was an easy decision. The other embryo foals 
have Quick Star (Galoubet A x Nithard X) and Cornet 
Obolensky (Clinton x Heartbreaker) as sire. Jan Vink 
from Studfarm Black Horses is the sponsor of Johnny 
Pals. “Jan is very fond of Quick Star. He asked me to also 
flush an embryo by Quick Star and so I did”, Johny says. 
“The other two embryos have Cornet Obolensky as sire. 
The Cornet Obolensky blood is extremely popular right 
now. Everyone is talking about him and that is why we 
want to have a go with him this year”. The remarkable 
name Della Bombella was picked by Johnny’s girl-friend 
Natacha. “We were looking for a name with a D. That 
is why Intradella Z is by-named Della, and logically we 
also called this filly Della. Bombella is simply sounds 
nice as an affix” says a grinning Johnny.

Wyoming Z (Winningmood vd Arenberg x Utrillo Z) was 
Belouka’s next foal. He is now doing three star eventing. 
Dakota Z (Darco x Utrillo Z) was the first filly. She was 
in foal as a 3-yr-old to Thunder vd Zuuthoeve, but injured 
herself so badly in the field that she had to be put down. 
Colorado Z, a Cordano Sitte Z daughter out of Utrillo Z is 
the next in the row. Nicky is currently jumping the cycle for 
4-yr-olds on this mare. “Colorado Z is in high demand, but 
I only want to sell this mare when I have bred a next mare 
out of Belouka”, says Nicky. In addition, Nicky has a 3-yr-
old Thunder vd Zuuthoeve out of Belouka that will start 
in the Zangersheide Free Jumping Championship. There 
is a lot of demand for the foals of Belouka because they 
are doing well in the sport. Nicky is considering, instead of 
breeding with different mares to flush 2 or 3 embryos out of 
Belouka. This year they will use Kannan twice on Belouka, 
so that she can also flush a Kannan embryo out of her mare. 
Nicky and Jean want to breed a mare out of Belouka as 
soon as possible. Last year they had picked out Asca Z. 
“I think that is a very handsome stallion with a real good 
character. Character is the crucial factor form me, because 
the majority of horses is sold to amateurs”, Nicky explains. 
The young colt Alaska Z will start at Z-Festival. 

Name : Alaska Z
BorN : 10/03/2015
aNcestry : Asca Z x Utrillo Z
sex : stallion
Breeder : Nicky Dillien (Mol, Belgium)

Aline Z
Wietze De Boer has been breeding horses for 15 years. 
Every year he has another 3 to 6 foals. The De Boer 
family are not professional breeders, but passionate all 
the same. They bred, for example, Champions Ludwig 
(Ludwigs As x Karandasj). After the bankruptcy of 
Eurocommerce also Champions Ludwig was bought by 
Gerco Schröder’s current sponsor Glock. The De Boers 
breed foals to later ride them. “My daughter and son-in-
law are both jumping at 1.30m level. We breed horses 
to start them in the sport and then sell them”,  Wietze 
explains. The De Boers had bought G. Praline (Pilot 
x Freimut) in the past. This is the foundation dam of 
several Grand Prix products, such as Simon (Mr. Blue x 
Polydox) who is ridden by Jeroen Dubbeldam, Vigaro 
(No Limit x Polydox), the German licensed stallion 
Exterstein (Ehrentusch x Pilot) and the international 
showjumping horse Rindorado (Indorado x Pilot). All 
the foundation dams the family De Boer is currently 
breeding with, are their own breeding products. This year 
they are expecting four foals, including two embryos. 
Arezzo VDL (Chin Chin x Heartbreaker), Monaco 
(Animo x Voltaire), Levisto Z (Leandro x Carolus I) and 
Atomic Z (Cumano x Chin Chin) are the sires. Aline Z 

Name : Della Bombella Z
BorN : 15/03/2015
aNcestry : Darco x Interadel Z
sex : mare
Breeder : Johnny Pals (As, Belgium)

Name : Aline Z
BorN : 09/03/2015
aNcestry : Atomic Z x Utrillo Z
sex : mare
Breeder : T. de Boer (Houtigehage, NL)
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Chacco Boy Drum vh Juxschot Z  

The Vermeiren family is expecting 47 foals this year, no 
less, 36 of them horses and 11 ponies. “We normally 
always breed with our own stallions”, Jan explains. 28 
mares are expecting a foal by Cigaret JVH Z (Clinton x 
Kannan), 2 by Indoktro-K van’t Kattenheye (Indoctro x 
Kannan) and 6 by the newly licensed Le blue Diamant 

Name : Chacco Boy Drum vh Juxschot Z
BorN : 12/02/2015
aNcestry : Cigareth JV H Z x Calippo
sex : stallion
Breeder : J., C. & E. Vermeiren (Zoersel, Belgium)

This is the first time that Conny Vets from Studfarm De 
Zuuthoeve registeres a foal with Zangersheide. “In my 
father’s time we registered all our foals with the BWP. 
And we have also registered stock with AES. We vary. 
We now chose Zangersheide because they do a lot for 
their breeders, such as Z-Festival”, Conny explains. De 
Zuuthoeve hopes to welcome 18 foals this year. The dam 
of Tic Tac vd Zuuthoeve Z is Gamilla de Ninive (Wandor 
vd Mispelaere x Urbain Du Monnai). Conny bought 
Gamilla two years ago from Stal Ceulemans. “Gamilla 
is now a 9-yr-old. She had to retire from the sport early 
because of an injury and was then used fro breeding. 
We bought her because of her ancestry”, says Conny. 
Tic Tac vd Zuuthoeve Z is the second foal for Conny 
out of Gamilla. Both are colts and are by Thunder vd 
Zuuthoeve. “They are very handsome colts”, Conny 

Tic Tac vd Zuuthoeve Z
believes. “Every foal is pretty, of course. But here the 
proportion of head and neck is excellent. These two boys 
behave like royalty and look a lot like Thunder.” Conny 
hopes to get her sBs yearling Hilfiger vd Zuuthoeve 
licensed one day. “We mostly use our own stallions, but 
naturally we also use new blood to avoid problems in 
the future”, says Conny. This year’s foals were sired by 
Thunder vd Zuuthoeve, Emmerald van’t Ruytershof 
(Diamant de Semilly x Carthago), Balou du Rouet 
(Baloubet du Rouet x Continue) and Largo (Kannan 
x Kashmir van’t Schuttershof). “But we also give our 
own stalions a chance. Eristoff vd Zuuthoeve (Ogano 
Sitte x Cassini I) and Lancelot Ter Linden (Thunder vd 
Zuuthoeve x Avontuur) were licensed this year. They will 
certainly serve some of our mares this year”, says Conny. 
The first two years the foals are just reared, roaming in 

van’t Ruytershof (Plot Blue x Diamant De Semilly).  
Gust Vermeiren has been breeding horses for 46 years. 
“I grew up with breeding”, Jan explains. He registers all 
the better foals with Zangersheide because he find that 
this studbook is more commercial abroad. “Studbook 
Zangersheide is well-known”, says Jan. So far 14 foals 
were born and they also have some mares already scan-
confirmed in foal for 2016. Jan buys all the colts. The 
fillies are for his father. They are examined when they 
are 2-yr-olds. When their X-rays are okay, the mares 
get two foals and are then sold. Jan always starts at 
Z-Festival. Last year he sold two foals there. One via 
the Online Auction and one via the Z Quality Auction 
in September. Chacco Boy Drum vh Juxschot was sired 
by the 6-yr-old stallion of Vermeiren, Cigaret JV H Z 
(Clinton x Kannan). The dam of this foal is a Calippo 
daughter out of Tanger.
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then sell them. We do not sell any foals, as a rule. That 
is why I am not sure yet that I will present some of them 
at Z-Festival. Frans picked out Dominator Z because he 
has known this young stallion from the beginning. “He 
has power, a good canter and he is careful. Oh, I keep 
my two legs on the ground, it is just an indication, I am 
always careful what I say. The future will tell if he will 
jump 1.50m or 1.60m courses. I like Atomic Z for his 
bloodline; World Champion Cumano in combination 
with Chin Chin and her grandam is a full sister of 
Cassini I and II. It is hard to find a better combination 
these days’, Frans Liefsoens concludes, who prefers to 
use young stallions. ‘As I use embryo transplantation, my 
experience is that you have a better chance of success 

Camille Mansolein Z & 
Daloubet Mansolein Z
Siko Engels and Larisse Stark are the driving force behind 
the French studfarm Mansolein. In February 2004 
brother and sister bough stables in France and moved, 
together with their mother, from Texel to Fontaine Les 
Luxeuil. They have since been running a studfarm and 
sport stables there. “We always had horses, but purely as 
a hobby. Little by little our passion caused expansion and 
now our hobby has become our profession”, says Larisse. 

They had originally intended to buy a place in Belgium, 
but after their two year quest there was in vain, they 
decided to look further afield. Eventually they ended up 
in France. Brother Siko is not a rider. He looks after the 
horses and the maintenance of the house, out-buildings 
and fields of the estate. Rearing and training the young 
horses is sister Larisse’s job. In 2000 Larisse and Siko 
started their breeding activities. They bred one foal every 

Name : Dynamite van Spalbeek Z
BorN : 28/03/2015
aNcestry : Dominator 2000 Z x Flamenco Desemilly
sex : stallion
Breeder : Frans Liefsoens

with a young stallion. Not least because the sperm of 
young stallions is better and it is more practical to work 
this way. Especially compared with older stallions in the 
sport. When you use ET, it is simply easier to use young 
stallions’, so Frans Liefsoens believes.

the field or the group stable. When they are 2- or 3-yr-
olds, they do some free jumping and a selection is made. 
They always keep the best ones. Conny is not yet sure 
that she will start Tic Tac at Z-Festival. “Once all the 
foals are born, we have a better idea of which to bring 
and which not”, is her explanation.

Name : Tic Tac van de Zuuthoeve Z
BorN : 31/03/2015
aNcestry : Thunder vd Zuuthoeve x 
  Wandor van de Mispelaere
sex : stallion
Breeder : Rene Vets, Paardenfokkerij Zuuthoeve  
  (Lier, Belgium)

Aprodite, Amadeus and Dynamite 
van Spalbeek Z 
Frans Liefsoens is a pensioner age 70, who has lost 
nothing of his passion for breeding. He had a pig farm 
before, which has been converted for the horses. He will 
have three foals this year out of the same dam, Arnica 
(Flamenco de Semilly) and she is far from common. 
Arnica is dam of the international five star jumper Sea 
Coast Pebbles Z ridden by Gudrun Patteet and of Aristo 
Z ridden by Ben Maher. This line has already produced 
eight 1.60m-level horses. Frans Liefsoens bought Arnica, 
sold her and then bought her back three years ago. 
She is now his broodmare number one. Frans has five 
children, four of which are still active in the horse sport. 
Frans also bred Zorro Z (Zandor Z), who is jumping 
at international level under Daniel Deusser and Edwina 

Alexander. Frans Liefsoens has a whole life at riding 
club level and BWP behind him, and he was one of the 
first to join Zangersheide. ‘You get much better service 
there’, Frans had noticed already two decades ago. For 
his breeding he used, besides Zandor Z, also Carthago Z 
and Caretano Z and Frans was the one who discovered 
Canabis Z. He found him in Germany and sold him to 
Zangersheide. Now he has three foals, one by Dominator 
Z and two by Atomic Z. Tony Foriers, the breeder of 
Dominator Z, has already come to look at the foal. ‘He 
urges me to take it to Z-Festival, but I am still in doubt’,  
Liefsoens admits. ‘My son Alexander rears our foals and 
trains the youngsters. He has made it his job. We keep our 
breeding products until they are 5-, 6- or 7-yr-olds and 

12
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Anka For Pleasure Z
Veronika Dohms from Alsdorf is the breeder and owners 
of Anka For Pleasure Z (Air Jordan Alpha Z x For 
Pleasure). “Anka is even better than expected. I admit 
that I have fallen in love with her. She is extremely pretty 
and naughty. Anka has long legs, a sweet character and is 
very lively”, laughs Veronika. The dam of Anka is Fiola 
(For Pleasure x Liberto). After a lot of pleading Veronika 
was allowed to buy the 5-yr-old mare Fiola from the 
studfarm of Marcus Ehning. Veronika is an amateur 
rider. She bought Fiola to start her in competitions. After 
several successful starts Veronika got the impression that 
Fiola was not happy. She did not want to force her and 
therefore Veronika decided to get her in foal. Anka is the 
fifth foal bred by Veronika, but it is the first out of Fiola. 
The choice of Argentinus blood was inspired by the 
GP horse Anka (Argentinus x Waidmann) who jumped 
1.60m classes under Ehning. “Air Jordan was a very 
successful stallion that also descended from Argentinus. 
So it was natural to pick out Air Jordan Alpha Z for my 
mare.” Veronika registers all her horses with Studbook 

Zangersheide because of the good and expert reputation 
it has earned over the years. “At Zangersheide they know 
what they are doing. They are extremely helpful. I need 
no other studbook ever again”, says Veronika. Time 
will tell what Veronika’s plans are with Anka. Veronika 
normally does not sell foals. She wants to bring them on 
before she sells them. Perhaps Veronika is looking for a 
good rider to start Anka for her in the sport.

Name : Anka for Pleasure Z 
BorN : 17/03/2015
aNcestry : Air Jordan Alpha Z x For Pleasure
sex : mare
Breeder : Veronika Dohms (Alsdorf, Germany)

Name : Camille Mansolein Z 
BorN : 05/04/2015
aNcestry : Comilfo Plus Z x Alligator Fontaine
sex : mare 
Breeder : Larisse Engels, Stoeterij Mansolein  
  (Fontaine les Luxeuil, France)

Name : Daloubet Mansolein Z 
BorN : 31/03/2015
aNcestry : De Flor 111 Z x Kaloubet d’Tourelle
sex : stallion
Breeder : Larisse Engels, Stoeterij Mansolein  
  (Fontaine les Luxeuil, France)

year. When they got their own studfarm these numbers 
grew to five to eight foals per year. Studfarm Mansolein 
breeds both dressage and showjumping horses. They 
also have livery stables, give dressage instruction, 
offer apprenticeships and sell their breeding products. 
Studfarm Mansolein occasionally sells its foals, but 
most of the time they rear them until they are 3-yr-olds. 
Larisse always registers the showjumping horses with 
Zangersheide. She finds that Studbook Zangersheide has 
an open and simple policy. Other studbooks are often 
more expensive, but it is especially the competitions for 
breeders, such as Z-Festival, that they appreciate most. 
Zangersheide in Lanaken is located a lot closer to them 
then other studbooks in the Netherlands. Studfarm 
Mansolein is very pleased with the service offered by 
Zangersheide. This year they already had two foals, 
namely Camille Mansolein Z (Comilfo Plus Z x Alligator 
Fontaine) and Daloubet Mansolein Z (De Flor 111 Z x 
Kaloubet D’Tourelle). Camille Mansolein Z is the fourth 
foal bred by Studfarm Mansolein out of Ullicator de 
Fontaine K (Alligator Fontaine x Jalisco B). Ullicator 
is a three-quarter sister of Jalisca Solier on which Steve 
Guerdat did well in the Hong Kong Olympics. This mare 
was bred by Cees Klaver, who also bred, for example, 
Big Star Junior (Big Star x Polydor). Ullicator broke 
her shoulder in an event and the Studfarm Mansolein 
bought her for breeding. “Ullicator has a very interesting 
pedigree. There is a lot of sport blood on her dam’s side”, 

Larisse explains. They got interested in Comilfo Plus Z 
when he got his license in Germany. Larisse found him 
a very striking stallion and was therefore very pleased 
that he had come to Zangersheide. “Camille Mansolein 
Z is a very nice filly. She is tall, but also very athletic. She 
has an extremely good canter and fast reflexes. I expect 
that she will become a horse with a lot of potential for 
the sport”, says Larisse. “All the foals of this mare are 
doing well in the sport.” An example is the 5-yr-old 
Vitesse Mansolein Z (V Alba R x Alligator Fontaine). 
She will jump the competition for young horses in 
France under Etienne Bouchet.  Daloubet Mansolein Z 
is the first foal out of the 4-yr-old Brinn Mansolein Z 
(Kaloubet D’Tourelle x Calvados). “De Flor 111 Z has 
very good movements and is very supple. The reason 
that I chose this stallion for Brinn is because she has 
French papers. Brinn is a good sized mare with a correct 
conformation, but she misses suppleness and elasticity”, 
says Larisse. “Daloubet Mansolein Z is a handsome 
colt with an impressive front. He is very intelligent.” 
Studfarm Mansolein will probably bring several foals to 
Z-Festival. 


